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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 15

December 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5197 - To Authorize Foreign
Employment on the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC

CANNO~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5197, sponsored
by Representative Leggett, which would amend the United
States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act to authorize the
owner of the fishing vessel SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC to
employ foreign citizens as crew members for a four-year
period from the date of enactment.
The SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC is one of a few U.S. ships designed
to catch, process, freeze and store various species of
fish.
The vessel has been deactivated due to a number
of problems, one of which is the difficulty in finding
u.s. citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the U.S.
who are willing to spend the long periods of time at sea
required by this operation and who have the ability to
operate the sophisticated equipment aboard the vessel.
Additional background information is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 5197 at Tab B.

Digitized from Box 34 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 3

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5197 - To authorize foreign
employment on the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC
Sponsor - Rep. Leggett (D) California

Last Day for Action
December 15, 1975 - Monday
Purpose
To authorize the owner of the fishing vessel SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC
to employ foreign citizens as crew members.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of Justice
Department of Labor

Approval
No objection
Defers to Commerce

Discussion
H.R. 5197 would authorize the owner of the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC
to employ foreign citizens as crew members for service as fishermen and fish processors for a four-year period from the date of
enactment. The bill would amend the United States Fishing
Fleet Improvement Act which requires that only u.s. citizens
and aliens legally domiciled in the U.S. ("domestic" citizens)
may be employed on fishing vessels built with Federal construction subsidies.

,
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Several conditions must be met at all times during the fouryear period for the law to be operative. They are:
the master and all officers of the vessel must
be u.s. citizens;
foreign employees may not exceed 60 percent of
the crew;
foreign citizens may be employed only as fishermen
and fish processors; and
the owner of the vessel must develop a program to
hire and train "domestic" fishermen and fish
processors.
At any time the Secretary of Commerce finds these provisions
are not being observed, the exemption may be withdrawn.
For the provisions of H.R. 5197 to extend beyond four years,
the owner of the vessel must demonstrate to the Secretary of
Commerce that
qualified "domestic" fish processors and fishermen
are still not available,
a continuing program to hire and train a "domestic"
crew has been implemented and
satisfactory progress is being made toward employment
of an entirely "domestic" crew.
The Federal Government contributed half the $5.2 million cost
of the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC as part of an effort to assist the
u.s. fishing fleet to compete with cheaper, more sophisticated
foreign fishing vessels. The SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC is one of the
very few United States ships designed to catch, process,
freeze, and store various species of fish. However, the vessel
was deactivated because of (a) unanticipated problems with the
resources of fish the ship was designed to catch; (b) financial
problems; and (c) the difficulty of finding domestic crews
qualified to operate the sophisticated equipment aboard the
vessel.

,
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In its views letter on the enrolled bill, the Labor Department
states (a) that the bill would encourage the employment of
foreigners over u.s. citizens, and (b) the mechanism for hiring
foreign workers where there are no qualified Americans available already exists under the Immigration and Nationality Act.
However, it defers to the Commerce Department. Commerce, on
the other hand,notes its interest "in seeing the vessel successfully engaged as a productive unit in the domestic fisheries.
H.R. 5197 would ameliorate at least one of the operational
problems of the vessel.
On balance, we recommend enactment
of H.R. 5197.
11
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~ssistant

Director
for Legislative Reference

Enclosures
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

OEC t.197S

Washington, D.C.

20230

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 5197, an enrolled enactment
''To authorize the employment of certain foreign
citizens on the vessel SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC,
Official Number 517242."
The purpose of H. R. 5197 is to allow, on a limited and temporary
basis, the employment of foreign citizens on the vessel SEAFREEZE
ATLANTIC. It would grant with respect to this vessel, a limited
exception to the provisions of the United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act, which require that only U.S. citizens and aliens legally
domiciled in the United States may be employed on fishing vessels
built with construction subsidies provided under that Act.
This vessel is presently deactivated. One of the reasons advanced
for such deactivation is the difficulty in finding U.S. citizens or aliens
legally domiciled in the United States to serve as crewmen.
We are very much interested in seeing the vessel successfully engaged
as a productive unit in the domestic fisheries. H. R. 5197 would
ameliorate at least one of the operational problems of the vessel.
This Department recommends approval by the President of H. R. 5197.
Enactment of this legislation is not expected to involve any increase
in the budgetary requirements of this Department.

James A. Baker, III

'

A5111STAN'T ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmtut nf Justirt
llrut~ingtnu1 it. Q!.

20530

December 5, 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 5197, "To authorize
the employment of certain foreign citizens on the vessel
SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC, Official Number 517242."
The enrolled bill would authorize the employment of
foreign citizens on the vessel SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC by
authorizing an exception to the United States Fishing Fleet
Improvement Act, which presently provides" ..• that the applicant (for subsidy for the building of new fishing vessels)
will employ on the vessel only citizens of the United States
or aliens legally domiciled in the United States," (46 u.s.c.
1402(5)). The exception would also transcend any other provision of law or any provision of any contract to which the
United States is a party that also excludes the employment
of foreign citizens aboard vessels constructed pursuant to
46 u.s.c. 1404-1413, for a four-year period beginning on
the date of the enactment of H.R. 5197.
H.R. 5197 provides that the owner of the SEAFREEZE
ATLANTIC may employ foreign citizens as crew members for
service as fish processors or fishermen for a four-year
period from the date of the enactment, provided at all times:
1.

The master and all officers of the vessel
are citizens of the United States.

2.

40 percent of the crew are United States
citizens and aliens legally domiciled in
the United States.

3.

Foreign citizens employed aboard the vessel
serve only as fishermen or fish processors.
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4.

The owner of the vessel undertakes a program
to train and hire United States citizens
and aliens legally domiciled in the United
States as qualified fishermen and fish
processors.

Should the Secretary of Commerce determine that the
owner of the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC is not in compliance with
one or more of the foregoing provisions, the Secretary may
prohibit the employment of foreign citizens aboard the vessel.
The enrolled bill ceases to apply at the end of the fouryear period mentioned herein unless the owner of the SEAFREEZE
ATLANTIC provides evidence satisfactory to the Secretary of
Commerce that:
1.

at the end of such period there are an insufficient number of United States citizens
or aliens legally domiciled in the United
States to serve as qualified fishermen or
fish processors.

2.

he has instituted and will continue a program to train United States citizens or
legally domiciled aliens as fish processors
or fishermen; and

3.

he is making satisfactory progress, as
determined by the Secretary in employing
only United States citizens or legally domiciled aliens on the vessel.

During any such additional period, the Secretary is empowered
to authorize the continued operation of the SEAFREEZE
ATLANTIC with fishermen or fish processors who are foreign
citizens under the conditions he deems appropriate, except
that the application of the first three of the four conditions
for employment mentioned hereinbefore shall be suspended.
This bill is not to be construed as an amendment to the
United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act except to the
extent applicable to the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC.
The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to amend any
contracts entered into by the United States before the enactment of this Act in order to implement the provisions of

'
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the Act and to insure its provisions will be complied with
by the owner of the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC. The Secretary may
also amend any documents executed in connection with the
construction and operation of the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC, but
if the owner does not consent to any amendment the Act
shall cease to apply.
The Department of Justice has no objection to Executive
approval of this legislation.

~~~~~~~~-----Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
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U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

DEC 8

~
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Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for our views and
recommendations on the enrolled bill, H.R. 5197 to
authorize the employment of certain foreign citizens
on the vessel Seafreeze Atlantic, Official Number 517242.
This bill would permit the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic,
one of few American owned, advanced design trawlers, to
employ foreign citizens on .this vessel as fish processors
and fishermen only for a four year period beginning on the
date of enactment. The employment of such foreign citizens,
however, would only be permitted if (1) the master and all
officers of the vessel are United States citi.zens; (2)
citizens of the United States and aliens legally domiciled
in the United State comprise at least 40 percent of the
crew; (3) the foreign citizens are employed only as fishermen
or fish processors; and (4) the owner of the vessel undertakes
to hire and train u.s. citizens and aliens legally domiciled
in the United States as fish processors or fishermen aboard
the vessel in order to assure a future supply of u.s. citizens
and resident aliens who will be qualified as fish processors
or fishermen aboard advanced design trawlers. The Secretary
of Commerce would be empowered to prohibit the hiring of
foreign citizens for this vessel if he finds that the owner
of the Seafreeze Atlantic is not in compliance with the
requirements enumerated above.
The Secretary of Commerce would be permitted to extend the
period during which foreign citizens could be employed on
this vessel, if the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic provides
satisfactory evidence that (a) there are not a sufficient
number of qualified fish processors or fishermen, who are
u.s. citizens or resident aliens, to fully man this vessel;
(b) he has instituted and will continue a training program
for u.s. citizens and resident aliens; and (c) he is making
satisfactory progress in employing only u.s. citizens and
resident aliens. This extension would be for such periods
and under such conditions as the Secretary of Commerce deems
appropriate, provided that requirements 1, 2 and 3 lis.ted
above are complied with.
'· ..
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This bill would not be construed as a general amendment to
the United States. Fishing Fleet Improvement Act, which mandates,
among other .things, that only U.S. citizens and resident aliens
be employed on vessels constructed. under subsidy from the
United States. It would only create an exception to that Act's
provisions for this one vessel. ·
The Department of Labor opposes legislation that encourages.
the employment of foreign citizens over United States citizens
or resident aliens. H.R. 5197 not only encourages the ·
employment of foreign citizens, but it also creates an
exception to a statute that specifically prohibits the
hiring of foreign citizens in the employment involved in
this instance.
The Department also opposes this legislation because a
mechanism for hiring foreign workers, where there are no
qualified Americans available, already exists under .the
Immigrati.on and Nationality Act. That procedure should be
used, rather than enacting specific leigslative exemptions.
At a time of high unemployment, we believe it .is particularly
important that existing mechanisms which protect American
workers not be eroded.
We are also concerned that this legislation brings another
agency into the immigration field. This, we think, would
set an unwise precedent.
However, under the .circumstances and parti.cular facts in
this case, and because this bill requires the hiring and
training of American workers, the Department of Labor does
not recommend veto. We defer to the Department of Commerce.
Sincerely,

Jrff~~
Secretary of Labor
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

DEC 3

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5197 - To authorize foreign
employment on the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC
Sponsor - Rep. Le9gett (D) California

Last Day for Action
December 15, 1975 - Monday
Purpose
To authorize the owner of the fishing vessel SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC
to employ foreign citizens as crew members.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of Justice
Department of Labor

Approval
No objection
Defers to Commerce

Discussion
H.R. 5197 would authorize the owner of the SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC
to employ foreign citizens as crew members for service as fishermen and fish processors for a four-year period from the date of
enactment. The bill would amend the United States Fishing
Fleet Improvement Act which requires that only u.s. citizens
and aliens legally domiciled in the u.s. ("domestic" citizens}
may be employed on fishing vessels built with Federal construction subsidies.
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MEMORANDUM

8161
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

December 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANUAGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 5197

Dav~

The NSC Staff concurs in H. R. 5197 - to authorize foreign employment
on the SEA FREEZE ATLANTIC.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 11, 1975
l..ffiMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H. R. 5197 - To authorize foreign employment on
the Seafreeze Atlantic

~,

j,

The Office of Legis1ative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments
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Time:

- te: December 1 0
FOR ACTION:

t

Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

900am

cc (for information):

Jack Marsp
--------------------Jim Cavanaugh
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r·RoM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 11

500pm

SUBJECT:

/

H.R. 5197 - To authorize foreign employment
SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC

n the

ACTION REQUESTED:
___ For

Necessar~

Acli

_ _ Prepare Agenda c. i.d Brief
· ~ _ For Your Comme1 ts

___ For Your Recommendations
_ _ DraH Reply
_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return

r

Ground Floor West Wing

I would recommend that you add on page 2 a reason d on the last
paragraph to read:
"The inability to recruit United States crews which would stay
at sea for long periods required in this type of operation. 11
I think when you look at reason c, you will find difficulty in accepting
that a foreign crew would have greater qualifications than an American
crew in handling sophisticated equipment aboard the vessel.

'
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secrei:ary 'immediately.

Jau:cz H.
7or tbe Pra51c~r.(,

I

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Date: December 10

Time:

FOR ACTION: Paul Leach~
Max Friedersdorf~

c::c:: (for information):

Ken Lazarus

IYW-5

900am

~

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 11

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5197 - To authorize foreign employment on the
SEAFREEZE A'l'LANTIC

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Nec:easa.ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommenda.tiona

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

- - Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Rema.rks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Grojnd Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipa.te a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Sec::reta.ry iznnUMiiDtely.

Je!»>
"'lT

I
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THL \VH• IE HOl.

TION

~·IEMORANDCl\1

LOG NO.:

WASIII.'\GTUN

ate: December 10
FOR ACTION: Paul Leach

Time:

900am

cc (for information):

Max - Fri edersdorf
Ken Lazarus

Jack Mars h
Jim Cavana ugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 11

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5197 - To authorize foreign employment on the
SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ _ For Necessary Action

_

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - · Draft Reply

_

X

_ For Your Comrnents

_ For Your Recommendations

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS :

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. --Ken Lazarus

12/10/75

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you hava any questions or i£ you anticipate a
deiay in submitting !he required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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94TH CoNGREss} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI-VES {
REPORT
1st Session
.
No. 94-292

SEAFREEZE ATLANTIC

JuNE 13, 19i5.-Committed to .the Committee 9f t)le Whole House on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

·

Mrs. Sur.LlvAN 1 from the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5197}

The Committee on .Merchant Marine and Fisheries} to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 5197) to authorize the employment of certain
foreign citizens on the vessel Sea.freeae Atlantic, Official Numbered
517242, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows~ .
On page 1, lines 4 and 5, strike" (16 U.S.C. 1401 et seq.)" and insert
in lieu thereof,", as amended ( 46 U.S.C.1401-1413) ".
On page 1, line 6, strike the word "Numbered" and substitute the
word "Number" therefor.
On page 2, lines 3 and 4, strike "section 2 ( 5)" and insert in lieu
thereof, ' item ( 5), seetion 2,".
On page 3, lines 23 and. 24, strike the words "Seafreeze .Atlantic"
and substitute "Sea freeze AtlantuP therefor.
On page 4, lines 6 and 7, change "Seafreeze .Atlantic" to read "Seafreeze Atlantic" and add a comma thereafter.
On page 4, line 15, strike the words "Seafreeze .Atlantic" and substitute "Seafreeze Atlantic'' therefor.
.Amend the title to read as follows:
·
To authorize the employment of certain foreign citizens
on the vessel Seafreeze Atlantic, Official Number 517242.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the legislation is to provide a .narrow exception
from the provisions of the United Sta~s Fishing Fleet Improvement
.Act (46 USC 1401, et seq.) which requires the employment of United
States citizens or legally domiciled aliens on fishing vessels constructed
with Fleet Improvement .Act subsidies. This legislation would permit
88-006
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the employment of foreign fishermen and fish processors for up to four
years \or longer if specifi~d conditions are met) on the Sea freeze
Atlantu:, an advanced design stern trawler constructed with Fleet
Imi?rovement Act subs~dies and now laid up because of lack of U.S.
fis~ung and fish processmg crew. The overall objectives are returning
tlus vessel.t~ useful service, t~ prov~de jobs for U~S. seamen, to stimulate a trammg program whiCh w11l provide job opportunities for
U.S. fisherm.en and .fish processors, and to encourage competition with
modern foreign fislnng fleets.
COMMITTEE

AcTioN

The bill was iJftroduced on March 19, f975, by Representative Robert
L. Legget~, Chairman of t?.e Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife
ConservatiOn and the Environment. That Subcommittee held llearino<s
on ,J nne 5,,19~5. The Department of Justice in its report i'ndicated the~e
was no obJection to the enactment of this legislation.
Th~ Depart~e~t of Commerce, the agency responsible for implementmg th~ Fishi?g Fleet Improvement Act, testified in suppory of
~he .lcg~slatwn as. mt~·od~ced, .an~ strongly supported the overall ob~ectlve of tJl? leg1slatwn m br~ng1ng the Seaf'!'eeze Atlantic into servJce. I.n .a.dd1t10n, favorable testimony was received from the Transportation Inst~tute, the Maritime Trades Department of the AFL-CIO,
and A_mencan Stern Trawlers, Inc., the owner of the SeaJ1•eeze
Atlant~c.

':fhe •Committee tlllaf!.imously ordered reported to the House by
vmce vote, H.R. 5197, w1th amendments.
THE ~fENDMENTS

The amendments to the bill were technical in nature.
NEED }'OR THE LEGISLATION

In tl_le.1950's a t~aditionally,Prosperous American fishing fleet be~an
a _PreCipitous dec~me. Our agmg fleets came into intense competitiOn
:Vlth modern foretgn vesse~s that repl~ced war decir:nated ~oreign fishmg fteets ..Jmports poured mto the Umted States at mcreasmg levels at
pn?es whiCh the ~mtmoded U.S. fleet could not match. By the 1960ls, the
U.S. fleet fouf!-d 1tsel~ unable to. attract the capital needed to renovate
the fl~et. Foreign nations,, espeCially Japan and the Soviet Union, systematiCally upgraded their ~eets with more technically advanced and
larger. vessels,, capable of dtstant water fishing for extended periods.
The di.fferential between U.S. and foreign labor costs allowed foreign
countnes.to ~onstruct ~hese new vessels for about one-half the cost of
constructiOn m .the Umte~ States. Since 1793, the law has prohibited
the documentatiOn of foreign constructed fishing vessels weighing over
fi.ve t~ns so U.S. fishermen were unable to purcha.se ~ess expensive foreign vessels and could not afford comparable domestiCally constructed
·
'
modern fishing vessels.
Emergency a~sistance was required to remove the impediments to
fleet modermzat10n and Congress enacted the first fishing vessel differ-

ential ebnstruction subsidy program in 1960. It _was lim~t~d t? New
England groundfishing and to 331/s percent subs1d~ p~rticipation by
the federal government. Only ten new vessels, rangmg m leng~h from
73 feet to 124 feet, were constructed ove~ four years, demonstratn~g t~at
the 1960 Act -..vas too limited to appreciably upgrade the domestic fi~h
iwr industrv. In 1964. Con..,.ress expanded the fish boat const~uct~on
p1~..,.ram w1th the Fleet ImproYement Act. The annual a~t~onzatwn
for "'the construction subsidy was increasec~ from $2.5 nnlhon, to $10
million and the federal subs1dy level was ra1sed to 50 pen:~-ent. 'I he Act
specifically sought to stimu1ate co!lstruction of ~ fleet that would. be
competitive with the modem foreign factory slnps that were: laymg
oir our coasts. The Act called :for new vessels of advanced design utilizing modern gear and the best equipment available.
.
t\mono- the 'many vessels constructed in response to th1s Act were
th~ Seaf~eez,e Atlantic and the.Seafreeze P.amfic,, two 296.-~oot .stern
trawlers equipped with processmg and refrigeratiOn requu;n:g a ~O
man crew. These vessels were constructed at the Maryland Slnpbu~ld
ino< and IJiydock at a, cost of $5.2 million each, with 50 percent bemg
paid through federal subsidy.
.
.
The processing and freezmg capacity of these vessels permitted ex-.
tended voyages up to three months. an~ the stowage of 1,000 tons ~f
cargo. Under the conditions of their hcenses, tht Seafreeze Atlantw
was permitted to fish for g.n;mndfish .(cod, cusk, haddrn:k, hake; P?llock, and ocean perch), wlutmg, herrmg, rnacker:el, sqmd, ~nd cahc.o
scallops in the Atlantic and Gulf areas. The Searreeze Pamfic was licensed to fish for groundfish on the w·est Coast.
. .
Although this £ill applies solely to the Sea.f'reeze .Atl(mtw, 1~ s!10uld
Le noted that the Seafreeze Pacific has never fl~nc~.wned as ongmal.ly
intended. It was sold after three unsuccessful hshmg voyages and Its
new owners converted the ship to proceesing crab and b~nefish. Be·
eause of economic conditions in those markets, and operational prob·
lems, the ship has been idled for an ext~nded ti~e..
.
.
.
The Seafreeze Atlantic has CXJ?Cl'l~~ced snml~r drfficultws, primarily revolving around the unava1lab1ht.y <;Jf quahfie~ fishermen ~nd
fish processors needed to operate the soph1shcated eqmpment .. SectiOn
2(b) of the Fleet Improvement Act (46 USC 1492. (5)) reqmres ~hat
the owners of a subsidized vessel employ "only c1tizens of the Umted
States or aliens legally domiciled ~n the lJnited States". Therefore,
the owners of the Seafreeze .ritlantzc h~d to r:ely on a labor pool that
had no experience manning and operatmg t~lns,type of adva.nced fa~
tory ship. ~"or the seven voya.ges that the Seajreeze A.tlant'l!e .took m
its first three years of operation, the owners had to. hire fishmg and
fish processing crew from occupations unrelated to tlus type of work~
factory hands, truck. drivers., and seamen. Attempts were nu;de to tr::m
the crew on board wtth foreign consultants who were exper~enced with
the tvpe of equipment used on board the Seafreeze f1tlantzc. The co~
sultants, usually :Norwegians and Germ~ns, had difficulty communicating with the inexperienced crew, and m tl.le process, large amounts
Df expensive equipment were damaged, costmg extended lay-ups for
l'e.pairs•.Aside. from lack of training, .the crew suffered. morale problems because they were not used to bemg at sea :for penods up to five
H.R 292
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w:_eks. As. a result, most ~shermen and f?,sl; processors stayed on board
fo, one trip and the recrmtment and trammO' o:f new crew had to begin
all over again. Under these conditions, it w~s obvious that American
Export Industries, the owner o:f Seafreeze Atlantic, could no loncrer
:ttror~ to operate the ve?sel. It is reported the owners lost $11 million
ll_l tlus venture. In April 1971, the Seafreeze Atlantic was decommisSIOned and offered for sale.
Three ~.ears later, Ser;,freeze Atlantic was purchased by the present
~nvners. ::-:;mce April, 19i4, the owners have had to absorb lay up costs
~n excess of $200,000, :while trying to develop a viable J?lan for return111~· Suz~reeze Atlantw to useful and competitive serv1ce.
Amencan Tra:vie-r:, the present owners of Seafreeze Atlantic have
m~d.: a substantial mvestm~nt,_ believin~ th.at given time, th~y can
01 e1 •~ome, the obstacles to efiectlve use of this vessel. Since manninoproblems appear to be the. root cau~e.of excessive lay-up time and gea'f.
(!amagt>, the co:npany believes trammg of skilled D.S. fishermen and
i1sh _]T~·o:_ess2r:s 1s tJ:e key to effective ?peration.
. II. h. u10 I IS an mteg~al rart of thiS training concept. If
fishI.llg :~rews ar.e to be tramec and if the ship is to generate operating
~ap:,al, f~re1gn. fis~e.r;men ,and fisJ: processors will be needed for the
1mtial perJO~ o.f trammg. 'Ih~ foreign workers are the only people who
~·e ti1e }ra1!ung and experience to carry out this task. The owners
estl!nute .• ore1gn crews should be needed for no longer than four years.
'Ilw:,.. o;vners have worked closely with labor organizations that represent P~?· fish~rmen, ~n~ all agree that this temporary waiver from the
I:<·strr('tlOns of the Fislung Fleet Improvement Act is necessary if our
flshermen ~op~ to become efficient in the skills that. are presently possessed b,Y foye~gn fi_shermen. Once our domestic labor pool develops
~hes: sl;nlls, It ~s beheved t)1e training can be perpetuated, thereby encon~agmg operators to build .a~vanced trawlers and factory ships.
Not only does the plan e~vi~wn the full employment of U.S. fisherme!l and fish f!rocessors w1thm four years, but H.R. 5197 does not
warn~ ~he r~qmre~~nt that the _offic~rs and seamen of the Sea freeze
Atlantw be U.S. citizens. The .hill will create about 20 jobs for U.S.
seamen that would not otherwise be available.
, The Co!l1mittee believes the plan developed by American Stern
rra,ylers IS the best alt~rnative. The Congress concededly would be
ma~mg a narrow e~cepbon to the Fleet Improvement Act prohibition
agams~ use of fore1g~ cr~ws; however, since the purpose is limited to
r~turnmg a la~·ge capital mvestm~I~t by government and private indus~ry !~competitive use. and to trammg U.S. crews, the exception seems
JUsbfwd. ;n:1e alternative wo:1ld bet? a.11ow the vessel to stay in lay up.
In the opm1on of the Col!lm1ttee, th1s IS not an acceptable alternative.
~t \Yould :vaste a substl~n.tial government investment, it would foreclose
JObs and JOb opportumt1es. as well as the training of skilled fishermen
a_!:lcl fi;;h processor.s .. and would postpone indefinitely the entry of the
D.E?. 1i1to competitiOn with mod~rn foreign ~actory vessels. I:f the
Umtec. States wants to reduce rehance of foreign fish imports which
1\ow a~count ~or more than 70 percent of our fish consumption. the
~onnmttee beheves that an experiment like the one proposed by AmerIcan Trawler should be made possible through this limited amendment
to the Fleet Improvement Act.

u.s.
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CoNCLUSION
The Committee hopes that by allowing this vessel to return to sea to
carry out the purposes for which it was intended, that its success wi.ll
encourage the construction of modern, competitive trawlers and factory ships and will lead to a revival of the U.S. fishing industry. The
Committee is convinced that what is needed is a breakthrough in the
manning shortages. By stimulating the development of a nucleus of
fishermen skilled in modern fishing technology, who can inturn train
other U.S. workers, this bill could be the key to the breakthrough. Because of the importance of this legislation to the industry, the Committee intends to watch the Seafreeze Atlantic venture closely and to
call on the owners of the vessel for periodic reports on their operations
and success of the training program in recruiting U.S. fishermen.
SEC'l'ION -BY-SECTION

ANALYSIS

Section 1.-This provision recognizes that the purposes of the Fishing Fleet Improvement Act are being frustrated in the case of the
Seafreeze Atlantic by the unavailability of skilled domestic fishermen
and fish processors.
Section 2.-46 USC 1402(5) requires the owners to employ U.S.
citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States as a condition
of r~ceiving con~tructi<?n subsid:y. Section 2(a) provides a limited exceptiOn from this reqmrement :for the Seafreeze Atlantic alone. The
own~r~ may employ some foreign crew, but only under the following
conditions:
1. The excepti?n allowing hiring of foreign crew will extend :for
four years only 1f (a) the master and all officers are citizens of the
United States; (b) at least 40 percent of the total crew is composed
of U.S. citizens or legally domiciled aliens; (c) the foreign citizens are
employed solely as fishermen and fish processors~ that is, they cannot
be e~p~oyed as sea;m~n or enginee~_; and (d) the owner undertakes
the hmng and tramm~ of U.S. Citizens or legally domiciled aliens
to assure a future supply of fishermen and fish processors for modern
trawlers. This last requirement is vital since the legislation is directed
not only toward the use of the Seafreeze Atlant,ic, but toward future
modern trawlers which would require skilled fishermen and fish
processors.
2. The exception will cease to apply during the four vear period
should the Secretary of Commerce make a findii10' that am: of the four
enumerated conditions is not met. Implicit in thi~ section'is an oblicra~
tion on the Secretary of Commerce to obtain periodic reports from the
owners of the vessel.
S~ction 3.-Under this Sect_ion, the Secretary of Commerce is author~zed t~ ext~n~l the ex('ept10n beyo~~ four years if he finds (a)
qualified u.S.-mtlzen and legally-domiciled-alien fishermen and fish
])rocessors are not available; (b) the owner of the Seaj1·eeze AtlanUo
has instituted and will continue a trai~ing. program for fish processors
a!l?- fishermen; and (c) .t~at pr~gress IS bcmg made in employing U.S.
c1hzens or legally domiciled ahens as fishermen or fish processors on
the vesseL
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Section 4.-This Section emphasizes the fact that this Ie(J'islation is
not a. g~neral ~mendment to the Fishing Fleet Improveme~t Act and
that ~t. IS RJ?phcable only to the Seaft'eeze .t!tlantia. Furthermore, the
cond1t10n~ 1ml?osed by contract by the "Gnited States on the owners
shall contmue ~n effect except to the extent the Secretary has to amend
the contract to Implement this legislatiou.
Cosr

OF

u.s.a.

THE LEGlilLATIO:X

. Purs1.1;ant to clause 7 ?f rule ~III of the Rules of the House of Repwill be no cost associated
-..nth the enactment of this legislation.
re~entatlves, the committee estimates there

INFLATIONARY

lJ\IrACT

ST"\TE:'IiENT

In accordanee with ;:lanse 2 (l) ( 4) of rule XI, of the Rules of the
!fons? of R~presentat1ves, the committee assessed the potential for
mflatwnary. unpaet .an<~ concluded there is none. If anJ'thing, the ret.l~rn .to service of this highly efficie~t ve~sel,. aimed at reducing foreign
itsh Imports, should have an amehoratrve Impact on inflation.
OvERSIGHT FINDINGS
. ·with respect to the requirements ~:rf clause 2(1) (3) of rule XI of
the Rules of the House of Representatives' .(~t\) N~ oversight hearings have been made in connection with the
F1shmg Jlleet Improvement Act and, therefore no specific findirws or
recommendations are available at this time·
'
· "'
. (B) Si~ce Section 308(a) of the Congr~ssional Budget Act of 1074
IS not yet m e!fect, no statement _under this paragraph is furnished;
(C) .No estimate an?- comparison of costs has been received by the
Committee fr.om the Director of the Congressional Budetet Office pursuant to SectiOn 4~3 of the Co~gressional Budget Act gf 1974; ~nd
(D) The Comm1t~ee has recmved no report from the Committee on
Go;rernment OperatiOns of oversight findings and recommendations
arrived at pursuant to clause 2(b) (2) of rule X.
DEPART~IENTAL

REPORTS

The reports of the Department of Justice and the Department of
Commerce on H.R. 5197 follow:
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D.O., June 6, l975.

Hon. LEoNoR K. SuLLIVAN.
Chairman, Committee on i}lerchant 1lfari.ne and Fishcrles, HoufSe of
Representatives, Washington, D .0.
. DEAR MADAJ\I CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the
VIews of the Department o£ Justice on H.R. 5197, bill "To authorize
the employment of certain foreign citizens on the vessel Seafree"'e
·. · -'
Atlantic, Official Numbered 517242."
The bill.would antho~·izc the employmrnt of foreign citizens on the
ves~e\_.8eajreeze Atl~mtw. It wou!~ ~rovide an exception to 46 U.S.C.
140w ( ") of the U mted States ] 1shmg Fleet Improvement Act, 46

a
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u.s.c.

1401~1413 (erroneously referred to as 16 u.~.c. 1401 et s~.),
which provides "* * * that t~e applicant (for subsidy for tf1~ bmlding of -?-ew f!,shing vesst:ls) w1ll employ ?~ the. vessel ~n!y c1t1zens ~!
the Umted States or aliens legally domiciled m the Umted States, ·
The exception would also tran~nd any ot~er provisio1~ of law or any
provision o£ any contract to wh:ch t~e Un~t~d States IS a p~rty that
also excludes the employment of foreign citizens aboard ve::;::>eJ.s con1401-1413, £or a four-year perlOd bestructed pursuant to 46
ginning on the ~ate o£ the enactment of this Ac~.
.
The bill proVIdes that the owner of the Seatreeze Atlantw may employ foreign citizens as crew members for service as fish processors or
fishermen for a four-year period from the date of the enactment of the
bill provided at all times :
1. The master and all officers of the Yessel are citizens of the
'Gnited States.
2. 40 percent o£ the crew are United States citizens and aliens legally
domiciled in the United States.
3. Foreign citizens employed aboard the vessel serve only as fishermen or fish processors.
4. The owner of the vessel undertakes a program to train and hire
United States citizens and aliens legally domiciled in the United
States as qualified fishermen and fish processors.
Should the Secretary of Commerce determine that the mmer of the
Seafreeze Atlantic is not in compliance with one or more of the foregoing provisions, the Secretary may prohibit the employment of foreign citizens aboard the vessel.
The Act ceases to apply at the end o£ the four-year period mentioned herein unless the owner of the 8eafreeze Atlantic provides
evidence satisfactory to the Secretary of Commerce that :
1. at the end of such period there are an insufficient number of
United States citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States
to serve as q;ualified fishermen or fish processors.
2. he has mstituted and will continue a program to train United
States citizens or legally domiciled aliens as fish processors or fishermen· and
3. i1e is making satisfactory progress, as determined by the Secretary
in employing only United States citizens or legally domiciled aliens
on the vessel.
The Secretary is empowered to authorize the continued operation
of the Seafreeze Atlantic with fishermen or fish processors who are
foreign citizens under the conditions he deems appropriate, except
that the application o:f the first three of the four conditions for employment mentioned hereinbefore shall not be suspended.
This bill is not to be construed as an amendment to the United
States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act except to the extent applicable
to the Seafreeze Atlant,ic .
The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to amend any contracts
entered into by the United States before the enactment of this bill in
order to implement the provisions of the bill. The Secretary may also
impose any conditions to insure the provisions of the bill will be complied with by the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic, and the Secretary
may also amend any documents executed in connection with the construction and operation o£ the Seafreeze Atlantic, but if the owner
does not consent to any amendment the bill shall cease to apply.
H.R. 292
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:rhe :pep'!-rtment of Justice has no objection to the enactment of
this legislatiOn.
The Office. of .:Yianage:ne~t and Budget has advised this Department that there IS no obJection to the submission of this report from
the stan~point of the Administration's program.
Smcerely,
A. MITCHELL McCoNNELL Jr.•
Acting A88i8tant Attorney' General.

GENERAL CouNSEL OF THE DEPARTMEN'l' OF CoMMERCE

~
TVa8hington, D.O., Jwne 4, J975.
H on. L EONOn K. SDLLIVAN.
Cluzirman, Oonur:ittee on ~71(erehant Afarine and Fi8hcr'te8 HoU8e of
Representatn>e8, W a8hm,qton, D.O.
'
'
,· D~AR MA!)A~I CHAIRMAN: This i~ in response to your request for the
\lews of this Depa~'tment. concer~mg H.R. 5197, a bill "To authorize
the em.Ployme!1t of certam foreign citizens on the vessel 8eaf1'eeze
Atlantu::, Official No. 517242."
Th~ ~ifficulty in finding U.S. citizens or aliens legallv domiciled in
the Umted States to serve as crewmen aboard the vessel has been adv~:ced !lS one ~f. the reasons for the vt>sseFs deactivation. "\Vhile we
jr not m a po~1t10n to confirm the extent to which the crewing problem has contnbuted to the vesseFs overall lack of success. it unc,oubtedly has been a factor.
,
This Department is very much interested in seeiJw the vessel suc~fssfJlly eng·aged as a pro~1etiv~ unit _in the domestic fisheries. vVe
lere. ore suppo~t II.R. 519 I, a b1ll wh1ch would ameliorate at least
one ?f the operahonal_Prob1ems of the vessel.
'\\ e hav~ been a_dv1~ed by the Office of :Management and BudO'et
tl~at there IS no obJectl~n to the submission of this report to the Cgngress :f~9m the standpomt of the Administration's program.
Smcere]y,
BERNARD

v. PARRETTE,

Deputy General Couwel.
CHANGES IN EXISTING I.A W

~£ Inacted. the bill teclu;ically would make no changes in existin(l'

F:Wh. t dFoes, however, specifically affect item (5) of the United State~

1

'IS mg < leet Improveme~t A~t ( 46 U.S.C. 1402). In order to under?tan~ the effects of the leg1slatwn on present law, the existinO' section

18 prt 11d
1 t~d

1

!n ~oman type below, followed by the exclusion~vhich is
prm e m Ita 1c.
·
UNITED STATES FrsnrNo FLEET IMPRO\'EME:r.,- AcT, AS AMENDED

( 46

*

*

•

u.s.c.

1401-1413)

•

•

*

•

§ 1402. Application for subsidy; conditions.
.
Any citi~en of t~e Unite~ ~tates may apply to the Secretary :for
!I' construct10n s_ubs1dy to ard m construction of a new fishin(l' vessel
m accordance w1th this chapter. Any citizen of the United States may
H.R. 292
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apply to the Secretary for a constmction subsidy to aid in the remodel.ing of any vessel in accordance with this chapter. No .such applicatiOn shall be approved by the Secretary unless he determmed that
(1) the plans and ~pecifi?ations for the fis~ing vessel are sui~able f?r
use in the fishery 111 whiCh that vessel will operate and smtable m
the case of a new fishing vessel and, when appropriate, a remodeled
vessel, for use by the United States for National Defense or military
purposes in time of war or National emergency, ( 2) that the apphcant possesses the ability, experience, resources, and other qualifications necessary to enable him to operate and maintain the proposed
fishing vessel, (3) will aid in the development of the United States
fisheries under conditions that the Secretary considers to be in the
public interests, ( 4) that the vessel, except under force majeure wi~l
deliver its full catch to a port of the United States, ( 5) that the applicant will employ on the vessel only citizens of the United States or
aliens legally domiciled in the United States, (6) the vessel will be
documented under the laws of the United States, (7) the vessel will
be modern in design and equipment, be capable, when appropriate,
to operate in expanded areas, and will not operate in a fishery if
such operation would cause economic hardship to operators of efficient
vessels already operating in that fishery unless such vessel will replace
a vessel of the applicant operating in the same fishery during the
twenty-four-month period immediately preceding the date an application is filed by the applicant, and having a comparable fishing capacity of the replacement vessel, and (8) such other conditions as the
Secretary may consider to be in the public interest. (Pub. I.~. 86--516,
§ 2, June 12, 1960, 74 Stat. 212; Pub. L. 88-498, § 2 (2), Aug. 30, 1964,
78 Stat. 614; Pub. L. 91-279, § 1, June 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 307.)

*

*

*

•

•

H.R. 5197, As REPORTED
That theOong1'eBB findB that the purpo8es and objectives of the United
States Fi8hing Fleet hnprovement Act, as amended (46 U.S.0.1./1)11413) are not being fulfi.lled in the Ca8e of the large stern trawler 8eaf1'eeze Atlantic, Otfioiai Number 517~42 (hereafter referred to in this
Act a8 the "Seafreeze Atla.ntic"), a ves<Sel of advanced de8ign built unde1' the p1·ovisions of that Act, berJaU8e of the unavailability of skilled
United States citizens or 8killed aliens legally domiciled in the United
State8 'Who can be employed as fish processor8 and fishermen abom'd
such vessel.
S1w. 13. (a) Notwithstanding any J'equirement of item (5), 8eotion 92,
of the United 8tate8 Fi8ldng Fleet lmpro'vmnent Act, of any other
pro1Jision of la:w, or of any provision of any contmct to which the
United .States is a party, dUJing the four-year pmiod beginning on the
date of the enactment of thi8 Act, the otoner of the SeafJ'eeze Atlantic
may employ fo1•eign citizen8 a8 oreto members of such ve88el for senice
as fiBh proces8ors and fishermen if at all times during such four-year
period- ·
(1) the nwBter and all of the officers of the vessel aJ'e citizen,~ of
the United State8;
H.R292
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(B) citizens of the United States and aliens legally domiciled in
the United States oornpriae not kss than 40 percent of the crew;
( 3) any foreign citizen so employed i8 on2y used as a fishetwwn
or fiBh processor aboard the vessel; and
(4) the owner of the vessel undef'take8 to hi?'e and train United
States citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States as
fish p1'ocessm's or fishermen aboard the U88elin order to assuJYJ a
jutu1'e supply of available United States•dtizens or aliens legally
domiciled in the United States who will be q_'U/Llified as fish proces:sors or fishermen aboa-rd advanced design t1YIJWlers.
{b) If at wny time during such four-year period the Secretary of
Oommuce finds that the owner of the Sea freeze Atlantic i8 not in compliance with one m• more of the conditions set forth in pa1YJ,fJ'r'a11hs (1)
tk?'ough (4) of sub&ection (a), the Secretary may prohibit the O'LVJWT
frorn emJ;loying foreign citizen& as crew 111;embers of luck velSsel for
such r,er·iod of time as the Secreta,ry deems appropriate.
SEc. J. Section 2 (a) of this Act shall cease to apply at the cl-QBe of the
four-year pe1'Wd r>eferrod to in suck section; ewcept that if the owner of
the Seafreeze Atlantic provides evidence satUfaotory to the Si3cretary
of Comrnerce th,at( 1) qualified fish processors or fishermen who are dtiuns· of the
Fniterl States or aliens legally domiciled in the VnitedStates will
-rwt be arailable i"" sufficient nutrwer for employment on the ·vessel
after the close of such period;
(;e) he has instituted and will continue a program to train
Vnited States citizen or legally domiciled aliens as fish pr()(}essm·s
or fi.r;hermen/ and·
(3) he is making satisfactory progress, as detemned by the
Secretary, in employing only United States citizens or legally
dorniciled aliens on the vessel;
the Secretary of Commerce may perm4t the Seafreeze Atlantic to be
operated with fishermen or fish processors who are foreign citizens for
such additional periods and under such conditions as he deems appropriate/ ewcept that the conditions set forth mparagrapks (1), (2), and
( 3) of sectim~ 2 (a) shall apply during any such iulditional period.
Sec . ..f. The ~rovisions of this Act shall not be construed as an amendment of the [; nited States Fishing Fleet lm.p1•ovement Act, ewoept to
tlw e~tent applicable to Seafreeze Atlantic, and any contract with the
United States entered into before the date of the enactment of tltis Act
rwith l'espect to the construction and operation of 8uch vessel8hall coninue in full force and effect ewcept that the Secretary of Commerce
may amend any such contract in stwh a manner as he deems necessary
in or·de1' to implement the pr.ovisions of this Act. The Secretary may
impose su,ch conditions as may be necessary to assure th,at the pro'L'isions of this A.ct 1vill be complied with by the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic and rnay undertake to amend appropriately any documents executed in connection with the construction and operation of
such vessel, but if the owner does not consent to any such amendment,
the Act shall cease to apply.
Amend the Title to read: To authorize the &mployment of certain
fonign citizens on the ve88el Seafreeze Atlantic, Official Nurnber
51724B.
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:Mr.

from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

MAGNUSON,

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5197]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R.
5197) to authorize the employment of certain foreign citizens on the
vessel Seajreeze Atlantic, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION

The purpose of the bill is to allow, on a limited basis, the employment of foreign citizens on the vessel Seafreeze Atlantic. The bill grants
with respect to this vessel, a limited exception to the provisions of the
United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act (46 U.S.C. 1401,
et seq.), which require that only U.S. citizens and aliens legally
domiciled in the United States may be employed on fishing vessels
built with construction subsidies provided under that act. The Seafreeze Atlantic was built with Federal construction subsidies, but it
has been unable to operate and is presently laid up in Newport News,
Virginia, because the vessel owners have been unable to hire qualified
U.S. citizens and legally domiciled aliens for certain positions on the
vessel.
The bill permits the vessel to operate with a limited number of
foreign citizens employed as fishermen and fish processors only. The
bill would require that, during the 4-year exemption period (or any
renewal _Period): (1) the master and all the vessel's officers must be
U.S. cit1zens; (2) at least 40 percent of the crew must be U.S.
citizens or legally domiciled aliens; (3) foreign citizens may be employed only as fishermen or fish processors; and (4) the vessel owner
(1)

•
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must seek to hire and train U.S. citizens or legally domiciled aliens to
replace the foreign citizens as fishermen and fish processors. If any of
these conditions are breached, the Secretary of Commerce may
suspend the exemption for an appropriate period of time, until the
conditions are met.
The exemption would be in force initially for 4 years. However, the
Secretary of Commerce would be authorized to renew the exemption
if the owner demonstrates to the Secretary's satisfaction that: (1)
U.S. citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States are still
not available as fishermen and fish processors; (2) the owner is pursuing a training program to qualify U.S. citizens and legally domiciled
aliens for those jobs; and (3) there has been satisfactory progress in
employing only U.S. citizens and legally domiciled aliens on the vessel.
Section 4 of the bill expressly provides that its provisions are not to
be construed as an amendment of the United States Fishing Fleet
Improvement Act, except to the extent that that act may be applicable
to the Seafreeze Atlantic. Further, this section provides that any construction and operation contract between the vessel O\vners and the
United States, entered into before the date of enactment of this bill,
shall continue in force. However, the Secretary of Commerce may
amend any such contract in any manner he deems necessary to implement the bill's provisions. Section 4 further authorizes the Secretary
to impose any necessary conditions to assure that the provisions of this
bill will he complied with by the Seafreeze Atlantic, and may amend
appropriately any documents executed in connection with the construction and operation of the vessel to require compliance. If the
owner does not consent to any such amendment, the vessel will not be
allowed to hire foreign nationals.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

During the fifties, a traditionally prosperous American fishing fleet
began a _Precipitous decline. The aging U.S. fleet came into intense
competitwn with modern foreign fishing vessels operating with government subsidies and utilizing the most sophisticated equipment.
Imports of fish products entered the United States at growing levels
and at prices which the outmoded U.S. fleet could not match. By the
sixties, the U.S. fleet found itse1f unable to attract the investment
capital needed for renovation and growth. Foreign nations, especially
Japan and the Soviet Union, systematically upgraded their fleets ·with
more technically advanced and 1
r vessels, capable of distant-water
erential between United States
fishing for extended periods. Th
and foreign labor costs allowed foreign countries to construct these new
vessels for about one-half the cost of construction in the United States.
Since 1973, Federal law has prohibited the documentation of foreign
constructed fishing vessels weighing over 5 tons in coastwide trade
and fisheries of the United States. Consequently, U.S. fishermen are
barred from purchasing less expensive fo ·
ve&sels and have not
been able to afford comparable domestic
constructed modern
fishing vessels.
In the early sixties, Congress began to recognize the necessity of
fleet modernization. In 1960, emergency assistance was provided
through the enactment of the first fishing vessel differential construction submdy program. This program was limited to the newer vessels

.

which would operate in the ground fishery off New England and
authorized 33% percent subsidy partieipation by the Federal Government. Only 10 new vessels, ranging in length from 73 to 124 feet were
constructed over a 4-year period, demonstrating that the 1960 act
was too limited to appreciably upgrade the domestic fishing indust!"Y.
In 1964, Congress expanded the fishboat construction program With
The Fishing Fleet Improvement Act. The annual authorization for
the construction subsidy was increased from $2.5 million to $10 million
and the Federal subsidy level was raised to 50 percent. The act specifically sought to stimulate construction of a fleet which would be
competitive with the modern foreign factory vessels operating off
U.S. shores. The act called for new vessels of advanced design utilizing
modern gear and the best equipment available.
Among the vessels constructed in response to this act were the
Seajreeze Atlantic and the Seafreeze Pacific, two 296-foot stern trawlers,
equipped with processing and refrigerating equipment, each requiring
a 40-man crew. These vessels were constructed by the Maryland
Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co. at a cost of $5.2 million each, with 50
percent being paid through Federal subsidy.
The processing and freezing capacity of these vessels permits extended voy
of up to 3 months in length and the stowage of 1,000
tons of fish. nder the conditions of its license, the Seajreeze Atlantic
was permitted to fiEh for groundfish (cod, cusk, haddock, hake, pollock,
and ocean perch), w~iting, herring, mackerel, squid, an1. calico
scallops, in the Atlantic and gulf areas. The Seafreeze Pacijw was
licensed to fish for groundfish on the west coast.
Although this bill applies solely to the Seafreeze Atlantic, it should
be noted that the Seafreeze Pacijic also has never functioned as
oiigina11y intended. It was sold after three unsuccm~sful fishing voyages
and its new mvners converted the ship to processing crab and bonefish.
Because of economic conditions in these markets and operational
problems, the ship has been idled for extended periods.
The Seajreeze Atlantic has experienced similar difficulties, primarily
revolving around the unavailability of qualified fishermen and fish
processors needed to operate the sophi::;ticated equipment aboard the
vessel. Section 2(b) of the Fishing Vessel Improvement Act (46 U.S. C.
1402(5)) requires that the owners of a subsidized vessel employ "only
citizens of the United States or aliens legally domiciled in the United
States". Therefore, the owners of the Seajreeze Atlantic have had to
rely on a labor pool that has little or no experience manning and
operating this type of advanced factory vessel.
.
. .
For the seven voyages that the Seajreeze Atlantu; took m 1ts first
three years of operation, the owners had to hire fishing and fish processing crew with experience unrelated to this type of work-factory
hands truck drivers and seamen. Attempts were made to train the
crew ~ith foreign co~sultants who' were experienced with the type of
equipment used on the Seajre.eze Atlantic. Oon~ult!"nts, :usually _Norwegians and Germans, had difficulty commumcatmg w1th. the m~x
perienced crew and in the process, large amounts of expensiVe eqUipment were da~aged, causing extensive layups for repairs. Aside from
lack of training, the crew suffered morale problems because they were
not used to being at sea for periods of up to 5 weeks. As a result, most
fishermen and fish processors were \Vith the crew for only one trip and
the recruitment and training of a new crew then had to begin all over
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again. Under these conditions, it was obvious that American Export
Industries, the mvner of Seafreeze Atlantic, could no longer afford to
operate the vessel. It is reported that the original owners lost $11
million. In April 1971, the Seajreeze Atlantic was decommissioned and
offered for sale.
Three years later, the Seajreeze Atlantic was purchased bv the present mvners, American Stern Trawlers, Inc. Since April ·1974, the
owners have had to absorb lay-up costs in excess of $200,000 while
trying to develop a viable plan for returning the Sea:freeze Atlantic to
useful and competitive service. In summary, the owners have made a
substantial investment, believing that given time, they can overcome
the obstacles to effective use of this vessel. Since manning problems
appear to be the root cause of excessive lay-up time and gear damage,
the company believes training of skilled U.S. fishermen and fish processors is the key to effective operation. However, if U.S. fishing crews
are to be trained, and if the ship is to generate operating capital,
foreign fishermen and fish processors will be needed for an initial period
of transition and training. Foreign workers are the only people who
have the training and experience to carry out these tasks. The O\\'llers
estimate, however, that foreign crews would be needed for no longer
than 4 vears.
The "owners have worked closely with labor organizations which
represent U.S. fishermen and seamen. Most agree that this temporary
waiver from the restrictions of the Fishinz Fleet Improvement Act is
needed if our fishermen hope to become etncient in the skills that are
presently possessed by foreign fishermen. Once our domestic labor pool
develops these skills, it is believed that training can be perpetuated,
thereby encouraging operators to build advanced trawlers and fishing
vessels. It is particularly timely because the Committee expects that in
the next few years the United States will have a 200-mile fishery conservation zone which will provide new opportunities for U.S. fishing
companies. The bill is expected to create 20 new jobs for U.S. seamen
which would not be available if the vessel remains in lay-up. In
addition, it would still maintain the requirement that the officers
of the vessel all be U.S. citizens and that at least 40 percent of the
crew be U.S. citizens.
·
The committee has concluded that the plan developed by American
Stern Trawlers is a better alternative than allo>'ving the vessel to be
laid up with the obvious ens ·
aste of U.S. subsidy funds. This
narrow exception to the Fish
eet Improvement Act is limited in
both scope and duration. The alternative would be to leave the vessel
in lay-up. The bj]J js needed to prevent. the loss of p. substantial.
~tDvernrnent iovestment; to generate new 'ob o
ortunities· to rovide
..fur...tr..ai:o.ing~J:isherl:rl£lD....and fis.h...J;!r..u~ an to assure
e
ent~j!f t.w.JI~i:t_eg_Stll;tt)§ __i:_nto full competition with modern fishing
vessels.
·· · · · · · · · · ·
· ···· · · · ·
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vessel is a large stern trawler of advanced design. The failure to
achieve the act's objectives is attributed to the unavailability of
skilled U.S. citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States
who can be employed as fishermen and fish processors aboard the
vessel.
Section 2
The U.S. Fishing Fleet Improvement Act (46 U.S.C. 1402(5))
requires that only U.S. citizens and aliens legally domiciled in the
United States may be employed aboard U.S. vessels which were constructed with the assistance of subsidies provided under this Act.
Subsection (a) would provide a limited exemption from this requirement for the Seajreeze Atlantic, but only for this vessel. Under this
provision, foreign nationals could be employed on the Seajreeze Atlantic
under the following conditions: (1) the master and the vessel's officers
must be U.S. citizens; (2) at least 40 percent of the crew must be composed of U.S. citizens or aliens domiciled in the United States; (3)
foreign nationals may be employed only as fishermen or fish processors;
and (5) the owner must undertake a hiring and training program to
qualify U.S. citizens and legally domiciled aliens as fishermen and fish
processors aboard the vessel. The exemption would continue in force
for a 4-year period unless the owner fails to observe any of the required
conditions. Subsection (b) empowers the Secretary of Commerce to
suspend the provisions of this bill until the conditions are met.
Section 3
Section 3 authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to extend the
duration of the exemption for an additional period of time if the
vessel's owner demonstrates that (1) qualified U.S. citizens or aliens
legally domiciled in the United States are still not ava.ilable to t>e
employed as fishermen and fish processors aboard the SeajreezeAtlantu;
(2) a hiring and training program has been instituted and maintained;
and (3) progress is being made in employing U.S. citizens and legally
domiciled aliens on the vessel. The provisions of section 2 of the bill
would apply during the new extension period.
Section 4
This section expressly provides that the bill, if enacted, is not to be
construed as an amendment to the U.S. Fishing Fleet Improvement
Act, except to the extent appJicable to the Seajreeze Atlantic. In
Saddition, any construction and operation contract between the o>mer
of the vessel and the United States is to remain in force and the
Secretary of Commerce may amend any t>uch contract to require 1hat
the provisions of this bill be incorporated therein. This section further
authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to impose reasonable and
necessary conditions which would be inserted in any documents
connected with the construction and operation of the vessel. If the
O\mer refuses to agree to any such insertion, the provisions of this
bill would not apply.
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1
This section contains the findings of Congress with respect to this
bill. Specifically, Congress finds that the objectives of the U.S. Fishing
Fleet Improvement Act (46 U.S.C. 1401-13) are not being realized in
the case of the vessel Seajreeze Atlantic, Official Number 517242. This
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EsTIMATED CosTs

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970. the committee estimates that there will be no additional costs to
the Federal Govermnent as a result of the passage of this bill.
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TEXT OF H.R. 5197, AS REPORTED
To authorize the employment of certain foreign citizens on the vessel Seajreeze
. Atlantic, Official Number 517242

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress finds that
the purposes and objectives of the United States Fishing Fleet
Improvement Act, as amended (46 U.S.O. 1401-1413) are not being
fulfilled in the case of the large stern trawler Seafreeze Atlantic,
Official Number 517242 (hereafter referred to in this Act as the "Seafreeze Atlantic"), a vessel of advanced design built under the provisions of that Act, becauce of the unavailability of skilled United
States citizens or skilled aliens legally domiciled in the United States
who can be employed as fish processors and fishermen aboard such
vessel.
SEc. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any requirement of item (5), section 2,
of the United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act, of any other :{>rOvision of law, or of any provision of any contract to which the Umted
States is a party, during the four-year period beginning on the date
of the enactment of this Act, the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic may
employ foreign citizens as crew members of such vessel for service
as fish processors and fishermen if at all times during such four-year
period(1) the master and all of the officers of the vessel are citizens
of the United States;
(2) citizens of the United States and aliens legally domiciled
in the United States comprise not less than 50 percent of the
crew;
(3) any foreign citizen so employed is only used as a fisherman
or fish processor aboard the vessel; and
(4) the owner of the vessel undertakes to hire and train United
States citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States as
fish processors or fishermen aboard the vessel in order to assure
a future supply of available United States citizens or aliens
legally domiciled in the United States who will be qualified as
fish processors or fishermen aboard advanced design trawlers.
(b) If at any time during such four-year period the Secretary of
Commerce finds that the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic is not in
compliance with one or more of the conditions set forth in paragraphs
(1) through (4) of subsection (a), the Secretary may prohibit the O\\'ller
from employing foreign citizens as crew members of such vessel for
such period of time as the Secretary deems appropriate.
SEc. 3. Section 2(a) of this Act shall cease to apply at the close of
the four-year period referred to in such section; except that if the owner
of the Seafreeze Atlantic provides evidence satisfactory to the Secretary
of Commerce that-(1) qualified fish processors or fishermen who are citizens of the
United States or aliens legally domiciled in the United States will
not be available in sufficient number for employment on the vessel
after the close of such period;
(2) he has instituted and will continue a program to train
United States citizens or legally domiciled aliens as fish processors
or fishermen; and

.

(3) he is making satisfactory progress, as determined by the
Secretary, in employing only United States citizens or legally
domiciled aliens on the vessel;
the Secretary of Commerce may permit the Seafreese fltla"!'tfc to be
operated with fishermen or fish processors who are foreign Cltlzens for
such additional periods and under such conditions as he deems
appropriate; except that the conditions set forth in paragraphs (1)i
(2), and (3) of section 2(a) shall apply during any such additiona
period.
SEc. 4. The provisions of this Act shall not be construed as an amendment of the United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act, except to
the extent applicable to Seajreeze Atlantic, and any contract with the
United States entered into before the date of the enactment of this
Act with respect to the construction and operation of such vessel shall
continue in full force and effect except that the Secretary of Commerce
may amend any such contract in such a manner as he deems necessary
in order to implement the provisions of this Act. The Secretary may
im:{>ose such conditions as may be necessary to assure that the proviswns of this Act will be complied with by the owner of the Seafreeze
Atlantic and may undertake to amend appropriately any documents
executed in connection vvith the construction and operation of such
vessel, but if the owner does not consent to any such amendment, the
Act shall cease to apply.
AGENCY COMMENTS
GENERAL CouNSEL OF THE DEPART~1ENT oF COMMERCE,
Washington, D.O., Augnst 29, 1975.
Hon. '\VARREN G. :MAGNusoN,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the
views of this Department concerning H.R. 5197, a House-passed bill
to authorize the employment of certain foreign citizens on the vessel
Seafreeze Atlantic, official No. 517242.
The difficulty in finding U.S. citizens or aliens legally domiciled in
the United States to serve as crewmen aboard the vessel has been
advanced as one of the reasons for the vessel's deactivation. While we
are not in a position to confirm the extent to which the crewing problem has contributed to the vessel's overall lack of success, it undoubtedly has been a factor. Testimony at the House hearings on the
bill tended to support the proposition that crew'ing has been a problem
and we know of nothing to refute that testimony.
This Department is very much interested in seeing the vessel successfully engaged as a productive unit in the domestic fisheries. We therefore support H.R. 5197, a bill which would ameliorate at least one of the
operational problems of the vesseL
We have been advised by the Office of Management and Budget
that there would be no objection to the submission of our report to the
Congress from the standpoint of the administration's program.
Sincerely,
KARL E. BAKKE,
General Counsel .
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Hon. VVARREN G.

~AGNUSON

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D.O., October 10, 1975.

Chairman, Committee on OomrrZerce, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
. DEAR ~R. CHAIRMAN: This is in response t.o your request for the
VIews of the Department of Justice on H.R. 5197, an act to authorize
the employment of certain foreign citizens on the vessel Seajreeze
Atlantic, official K o. 517242.
The act would authorize the employment of foreign citizens on
the vessel Seajreeze Atlantic. It would provide an exception to 46
U.~.C. 140~(5) of the United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act,
whiCh prov~des ". . . that the applicant (for subsidy for the building
of z:.ew fishmg vessels) will employ on the vessel only citizens of the
Umte4 States or aliens legally domiciled in the United States,". The
excei?t:on would also transcend any other provision of law or any
proVIsiOn of any contract to which the United States is a party that
also excludes the employment of foreign citizens aboard vessels
con~tn:cted pursuant to 46 u.s.a. 1404-1413, for a 4-year period
begmmng on the date of the enactment of this act.
The act pro~d~s that the mvner of the Seajreeze Atlantic may
employ foreign Citizens as crew members for service as fish processors
or fishermen for a 4-year period from the date of the enactment of the
act provided at all times:
1: The master and all officers of the vessel are citizens of the
Umted States.
2. 40 percent of the crew are U.S. citizens and aliens lej:;ally domiciled in the United States.
3. Foreign citizens employed aboard the vessel serve onlv as
~
fishermen or fish processors.
4. Tp.~ owner of the vessel undertakes a program to train and hire
U.S. citizens and aliens legally domiciled in the United States as
qualified fishermen and fish processors.
Should the Secretary of Commerce determine that the owner of
the Sefkfreeze 4t!antic is not in compliance with one or more of the
fore~om~ provisiOns, the Secretary may prohibit the employment of
foreign citizens aboard the vessel.
T~1e act ceases to apply at the end of the four-year period mentioned
hex:em unless the owner of the Seajreeze Atlantic provides evidence
satisfactory to the Secretary of Commerce that:
1. A;t. the end of such period there are an insufficient number of
U.S. Cl!J-zens or aliens legally domiciled n the United States to serve
as qualified fishermen or fish processors .
. ~· He has instituted and will continue a program to train U.S.
mt1zens o_r legal~y dom~ciled aliens as fish processors or fishermen; and
3. ~e Is ma~g satisfactory progress, as determined by the Secretary m employmg only U.S. citizens or legally domiciled aliens on
the vessel.
The Secretary is empowered to authorize the continued operation
of t?e S~afreeze Atlantic with f¥;~ermen or fish processors who are
foreign Cltizei)-S t"!llder the cond1twns he deems appropriate, except
that the apphcatwn of the first three of the four conditions for employment mentioned hereinbefore shall be suspended .
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This act is not to be construed as an amendment to the United
States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act except to the extent applicable
to the Seajreeze Atlantic.
The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to amend any contracts
entered into by the United States before the enactment of this act in
order to implement the provisions of the act and to insure its provisions will be complied with by the owner of the Seajreeze Atlantic.
The Secretary may also amend any documents executed in connection
>Vith the construction and operation of the Seajreeze Atlantic, but if
the O\'t''ller does not consent to any amendment the act shall cease to
apply.
The Department of Justice has no objection to the enactment of
this legislation.
The Office of ~anagement and Budget has advised this Department that there is no objection to the submission of this report from
the standpoint of the administration's program.
Sincerely,
~ICHAEL ~. UHLMANN,
Assistant Attorney Genet·al.
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H. R. 5197

Rintt~tfourth

Q:ongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

2\n 2\ct
To authorize the employment of certain foreign citizens on the vessel Seatreeze
Atlantic, Official Number 517242.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress
finds that the purposes and objectives of the United States Fishing
Fleet Improvement Act, as amended (46 U.S.C. 1401-1413) are not
being fulfilled in the case of the large stern trawler Seafreeze Atlantic,
Official Number 517242 (hereafter referred to in this Act as the
"Sea freeze Atlantic"), a vessel of advanced design built under the
provisions of that Act, because of the unavailability of skilled United
States citizens or skilled aliens legally domiciled in the United States
who can be employed as fish processors and fishermen aboard such
vessel.
SEc. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any requirement of item ( 5), section 2,
of the United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act, of any other
provision of law, or of any provision of any contract to which the
United States is a party during the four-year period beginning on the
date of the enactment of this Act, the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic
may employ foreign citizens as crew members of such vessel for service
as fish processors and fishermen if at all times during such four-year
period( 1) the master and all of the officers of the vessel are citizens
of the United States;
(2) citizens of the United States and aliens legally domiciled
in the l~nited States comprise not less than 40 percent of the
crew;
(3) any foreign citizen so employed is only used as a fisherman
or fish processor aboard the vessel; and
(4) the owner of the vessel undertakes to hire and train United
States citizens or aliens legally domiciled in the United States as
fish processors or fishermen aboard the vessel in order to assure
a future supply of available United States citizens or aliens
legally domiciled in the United States who will be qualified as
fish processors or fishermen aboard advanced design trawlers.
(b) I£ at any time during such four-year period the Secretary of
Commerce finds that the owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic is not in compliance with one or more of the conditions set forth in paragraphs (1)
through ( 4) of subsection (a), the Secretary may prohibit the owner
from employing foreign citizens as crew members of such vessel for
such period of time as the Secretary deems appropriate.
SEc. 3. Section 2 (a) of this Act shall cease to apply at the close of
the four-year period referred to in such section; except that if the
owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic provides evidence satisfactory to the
Secretary of Commerce that( 1) qualified fish processors or fishermen who are citizens of the
United States or aliens legally domiciled in the United States will
not be available in sufficient number for employment on the vessel after the close of such period;
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(2) he has instituted and will continue a program to train
United States citizens or legally domiciled aliens as fish processors or fishermen i and
(3) he is making satisfactory progress, as determined by the
Secretary, in employing only United States citizens or legally
domiciled aliens on the vessel;
the Secretary of Commerce may permit the Seafreeze A.tl,antw to be
operated with fishermen or fish processors who are foreign citizens for
such additional periods and under such conditions as he deems appropriate; except that the conditions set forth in paragraphs (1), (2),
and ( 3) of section 2 (a) shall apply during any such additional period.
SEc. 4. The provisions of this Act shall not be construed as an
amendment of the United States Fishing Fleet Improvement Act,
except to the extent applicable to Seafreeze Atlantic, and anv contract with the United States entered into before the date of the ·enactment of this Act with respect to the construction and operation of
such vessel shall continue in full force and effect except that the Secretary of Commerce may amend any such contract in such a manner
as he deems necessary in order to implement the provisions of this
Act. The Secretary may impose such conditions as may be necessary
to assure that the provisions of this Act will be complied with by the
owner of the Seafreeze Atlantic and may undertake to amend appropriately any documents executed in connection with the construction
and operat10n o.f such vessel, but if the owner does not conse.nt to
any such amendment, the Act shall cease to apply.
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